
Family Promise Coordinator (Co-Coordinator) Job Description (Crestview 2022) 

 

The Site coordinator for a host church is the leader of the Family Promise ministry and main contact for 
the Family Promise Butler County Executive director or family services coordinator to relay information 
about the homeless families coming into the program. Family profile information is listed the week 
before on their FPBC website.  

 

Responsibilities include: 

 Setting up the schedule for the following year with the Executive Director for 3-4 host weeks at 
Crestview, communicating with Crestview’s pastor and office staff to insure no conflicts. 

 Attend quarterly coordinator meetings at Family Promise Butler County office 
 Overseeing all volunteers including an Assistant or Co-Coordinator, Volunteer coordinator (if 

one), Set up/cleanup crew, pantry coordinators, Sign Up Genius supply coordinator, activities 
coordinator (if one) and all evening, overnight, kitchen and meal hosts.  

 Print off family profiles info from FPBC website and put into FP Volunteer binder, along with the 
keys for supervisors on duty and overnight hosts. Bring this first night with copies of the Guest 
Rules to hand out to guests when you (or another supervisor does orientation). 

 Help to promote new volunteers and support for this ministry by speaking at least once per year 
from the pulpit (recommended), update the FP webpage on our website, write articles for 
Beyond the Bulletin newsletter, personally invitations to serve and maintain bulletin board with 
pictures of guests and volunteers. 

 Send email and phone info for new volunteers/donors to Volunteer Coordinator and Sign Up 
Genius Coordinator to update their database (Mail Chimp system for Volunteer Coordinator) 

 Serve as a backup to Volunteer Coordinator at Mission desk few weeks before to recruit  
 Communicate with FPBC  2 1/2 weeks before to get an idea of how many families we may be 

feeding and give this projection to the Sign UP Genius coordinator to do a supply list to email to 
supporters and put into newsletter. 

 The Thursday before each Sunday host week, get the numbers, demographics and food 
preferences of families who are coming off the FP website and send to Volunteer coordinator  
communicate this to all supervisors, set up, kitchen, meal, evening and overnight hosts. 

 Supervise the set up (and clean up) of each host week, or designate an experienced volunteer. 
 Make sure as many guest-contact volunteers attend the FPBC training as possible. 
 Represent Family Promise at the monthly Mission team meetings (should request Mission to 

budget at least $1800 each year to donate $1500 directly to FPBC and $300 for miscellaneous 
costs during host week). 

 Serve as nightly supervisor shift at least once during Host week, to include Sunday’s brief 5 
minute orientation and tour of the facility with new guests (See supervisor’s job duties). 

 On the job training of new supervisors or coordinators 
 Keep eyes on supply of cleaning items, beanie babies, sheets and blankets, hygiene items for 

blessing bags, etc. and put on pantry SUG when needed. 



 Request Children’s Director to have students make blessing bags and personal cards when once 
per year. 

 Arrange for any age-appropriate activities with either the Activity coordinator OR evening hosts. 
Insure crafts and toys are laid out and accessible to volunteers. Communicate activities to 
volunteers but do not force them or plan them every night. 

 Request nightly reports emailed or texted to you by each supervisor and overnight host as to  
how things went overall, problems with guests or facility and any supplies that are low. 

 Communicate any issues or needs to supervisors group email and also to shoppers for pantry 
 Any emergencies that occur at night, you should be contacted, 911 if appropriate, and contact 

FPBC Executive Director or person on call with FPBC. If hospital is necessary, one volunteer stays 
at the church, and one volunteer goes with guest going to hospital. 

 After host week, communicate how things went and any critical issues with the social worker at 
FPBC to handle. If necessary, do this during the week also. 

 Communicate and lead fundraising efforts for FPBC at Crestview as you are able such as the Dot 
Dash 5K in June and the Annual Dinner in October. 


